
Piwis Tester II FAQ

Q: Can you offer a best quality tool for making Porsche keys?
A: You can buy Piwis Tester ii, the online program keys function is supported.

Q: What is the requirements of computer system?
A: We sell laptop together with piwis tester ii generally. The software is installed on the laptop by the
factory. If you want to change the laptop after some time, you need to buy CF30 or CF31. Only these two

laptops are ok.

Q: There is a tab "9300" on the laptop, is the password to start laptop?
A: No, it is not. You can try "piwis-3456" or "piwis-4567".

Q: What is the piwis tester ii logo after start the software? Just like the or
iginal factory logo?

A: Yes, just like the original factory logo.

Q: What is the difference between SP161-C and SP161?
A: The software function are the same. But with different laptop. The version can be the same. This is
analized via current phenomenon.

Q: What is the difference between SP161 hardware and SP161-C hardware?
A: The hardware is differenct but they can achieve the same functions. SP161 is the copy version of the

original one, while SP161-C is developed via Allscanner.

Q: Porsche Piwis Tester II support Porsche before 2010? Does it support the newer Porsche?
A: It supports Porsche before 2010 year.

The supported year between 2000 year to now, obd2 diagnostic interface
We do not test the older vehicles.

Q: Does Piwis Tester II contain HDD?
A: Yes, the software has been installed on the laptop.

Q: Does Piwis Tester II contain KTS520 software?
A: We do not know if there is KTS520 software in it, we do not test it. It should not be available of kts520.
We have KTS520 on our web, you can have a check.

Q: Porsche Piwis Tester II (item number: SP161)
1. The language default is Chinese after I start Piwis Tester ii, so I change it to English, but when I
restart it is Chinese again.

2. I would like to have bios password, because after start Piwis tester, sometimes after two long
voice it keep at a interface and does not run diags.

I would like to confirm if it is the problem of ram.
A: Please send the ID beside the hard case to us, then connect the laptop with internet, because it needs



the factory to do authourization.

Q: Can Piwis Tester ii do offline program and code?
A: No, it only can do online program.

Q: If my laptop is broken, can I reinstall on another computer?
A: You need to change to another CF30 laptop, and the laptop needs to be activated via the factory.

Q: Can Piwis Tester II work alone? No need to connect with internet?
A: If diagnose the vehicles between year 2012, there is no need to connect with internet.

Q: Just some special function needs to connect with the internet?
A: Program funtion needs to connect with internet, and you should have online account.

Q: What is the password for opening CF-30 Laptop?
A: You can check the following picture, they are on the tab on the laptop.

piwis-3456
OR

piwis-4567

Sie müssen das Kennwort nur einmal in 2 Monaten zu ändern, oder piwis Tester wird nicht
funktionieren.

Q: Can i buy just without laptop?



A: Yes, but you need to have CF-30 or CF-31, the other laptops are not ok.

Q: What's the request for computer when installing this software?i need to connect to computer
when making diagnose?

A: You need a professional windows XP system and need to connect to computer when diagnosing.

Q: How to accomplish Porsche Piwis Tester II online function?
A: Porsche Piwis Tester II online is via Team Viewer remote control, globally available.

Q: How to handle with 90 days locking about Porsche Piwis Tester II?
A: Porsche Piwis Tester II timing is unlimited, always showing 90 days.

Q: How much software update charges for per year?
A: The first year software update fee is free.

Q: How to update ?
A: By CD or HDD .

Q: What is the current software version for Porsche Piwis Tester II?
A: Software Version: 13.7.

Q: If License area showing China or CN?
A: The License Area does not show China or CN.

Q: If there is manual available?
A: Yes. Provide electronic English manual for free. Please e-mail us to obtain it.

Q: If it is showing Porsche Logo when booting computer?
A: Yes, CF-31R, CF30K are with Porsche Logo when booting computer.

Q: License Validity?

A: To support ONLINE function, valid certificate must be available for Porsche Piwis Tester II.


